No individual can survihve without a functioning respiratory tract. It is frequently invaded by infective agents of all kinds, including viruses and bacteria. The consequences depend not only on the particular agent but also on the individual patient. Pre-existing impairment of the tract by congenital malformations or damage from previous episodes of infection or trauma, as well as the circumstances of the individual as a whole (malnutrition, poverty, overcrowding, sanitation, etc.), will profoundly affect the outcome. This chapter primarily concerns viruses but other microorganisms may be involved, alone or in combination. The respiratory tract may also be involved in part of a more extensive disease process which may itself be due to a virus. Infection of one part of the respiratory tract should therefore not be seen in isolation; the wider implications must be considered.

Acute respiratory infections are estimated to cause approximately 1.9 million childhood deaths annually, 70% of them in Africa and South-east Asia.[@bib1] The contribution of acute respiratory infections to overall childhood mortality ranges from \<5% in the developed countries to 25% in some developing countries. Bacterial infections in general have a higher case fatality than acute viral infections, but viruses are far more common causes of acute respiratory infection. Overall they contribute to at least one-third of the deaths caused by acute respiratory infection in the developing world.[@bib2]

CLINICAL PICTURE {#cesec1}
================

The respiratory tract can be divided into upper and lower parts, with the boundary at the lower end of the larynx. Viral infections confined to the upper part (upper respiratory tract infection, URTI) are rarely life-threatening, with the exception of croup. They can be uncomfortable but do not usually call the individual\'s future into question. These infections do not automatically spread to the lower respiratory tract, but where the lower respiratory tract is involved the process is extensive and rarely confined to one lobe or even one lung. This contrasts with pneumococcal pneumonia, which is typically confined to one lobe of one lung (see also Chapter 11).

Although widespread, the clinical consequences of viral infection are usually less severe than those seen in bacterial pneumonia; otherwise, such infections would be much more lethal. Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and disease due to avian influenza subtype H5N1 are notable exceptions, where disease severity and mortality from a virus infection is particularly high. The most common manifestations of a lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI) are bronchiolitis (in infants) or an atypical pneumonia. Even when an LRTI occurs, the upper tract is also usually involved and the causative virus can usually be recovered from it.

There are no clear-cut differences between the clinical presentation(s) of any viruses in the respiratory tract. For example, although respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the most common cause of bronchiolitis worldwide, this clinical condition may also be caused by parainfluenza viruses, influenza viruses, adenoviruses or rhinoviruses. Consequently, it must not be assumed that two patients with similar clinical illnesses will have been infected by the same virus. This is particularly so in babies and young children. Conversely, the same virus may cause a range of clinical manifestations in different patients.[@bib3]

THE VIRUSES {#cesec2}
===========

[Table 46.1](#cetable1){ref-type="table"} lists those viruses generally associated with the respiratory tract. Nevertheless, other viruses may be present as part of a generalized process in which the respiratory component is only a (small) part.Table 46.1Viruses infecting the respiratory tractVirusNo. of serotypesGroup antigen?Common disease presentation[a](#cetablefn1){ref-type="table-fn"}**A. USUALLY PATHOGENIC IN THE RESPIRATORY TRACT**RSV1 (2 subtypes: A and B)Yes[b](#cetablefn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Bronchiolitis in \<2 years and in elderly (also URTI, failure to thrive, febrile fits)Influenza AGenetically unstable → sequential variants[c](#cetablefn3){ref-type="table-fn"}YesURTI, influenzaInfluenza BGenetically unstable → sequential variants[c](#cetablefn3){ref-type="table-fn"}YesURTI, influenza, may include abdominal painHuman metapneumovirus1 (2 subtypes: A and B)YesBronchiolitis in \<2 years, and in elderly (also URTI, failure to thrive, febrile fits)Parainfluenza1-4a,bNoURTI, croup, bronchiolitisAdenovirus47[d](#cetablefn4){ref-type="table-fn"}YesURTI, acute respiratory diseaseRhinovirus\>100NoURTI ('common cold')Coronavirus[e](#cetablefn5){ref-type="table-fn"}229E, OC43, NL63, HKU1NoURTI ('common cold'), LRTI, croup, pneumoniaSARS-coronavirus1YesSevere and often fatal pneumoniaEpstein-Barr virus1Yes[b](#cetablefn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Glandular feverCytomegalovirus1Yes[b](#cetablefn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Various (in the immunocompromised only)[f](#cetablefn6){ref-type="table-fn"}Measles1Yes[b](#cetablefn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Measles[g](#cetablefn7){ref-type="table-fn"}HantavirusesSeveralNoHantavirus pulmonary syndromeBocavirusOnly 1 known?−**B. MAY BE RECOVERED FROM THE RESPIRATORY TRACT BUT ROLE IN RESPIRATORY DISEASE UNCERTAIN**Enteroviruses68No−Herpes simplex (hominis)1Yes[b](#cetablefn2){ref-type="table-fn"}--[h](#cetablefn8){ref-type="table-fn"}Reovirus3No--[i](#cetablefn9){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9]

[Table 46.1](#cetable1){ref-type="table"} is divided into two sections: section A lists those viruses usually associated with respiratory tract disease. Confirming their presence will usually identify the cause of the illness, although dual and even triple infections can occur, particularly in the compromised host. The viruses are listed in approximately descending order of importance in terms of numbers of cases annually and their potential severity. By almost any criterion RSV would head the list but the others could be ranked in a different order, depending on the age, time of year and geographical location of the population. Section B lists another three viruses which may be found in the respiratory tract of clinically normal individuals, especially children. Nonetheless, enteroviruses are increasingly recognized as aetiological agents of respiratory disease. Herpes simplex virus, too, may cause no overt lesions in the respiratory tract, although its presence indicates a potential to cause damage if the opportunity occurs -- particularly in compromised patients. Reoviruses are not proven pathogens in the respiratory tract, although they are frequently isolated from the throats of children. Important features of each virus, and infection with it, are discussed below.

Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) {#cesec3}
---------------------------------

This virus is distributed worldwide and is found wherever it has been sought. It is frequently associated with bronchiolitis in babies -- with a peak incidence at about 6 months -- and is the most common virus detected, especially in children under 1 year of age who are hospitalized with respiratory infections. Large epidemics occur annually at the same season, but the seasonality of RSV epidemics may vary in different geographical regions (see Epidemiology, below). The starting date and extent of the epidemic may vary but the annual epidemic occurs reliably. For diagnostic purposes there is only one serotype, but two subtypes (A and B) have been described and they may co-circulate, with one usually predominating in any given year. No obvious differences in disease severity or pathogenesis have been documented.[@bib3]

RSV causes a substantial but variable LRTI disease burden in tropical countries.[@bib4] In a population-based study of infants in Kenya it was found that RSV was common, approximately 36% of infections led to LTRI, 23% were severe and 3% of infected children were hospitalized.[@bib5] More recently, it is becoming clear that RSV causes significant morbidity in the elderly as well as in infants.[@bib6]

Influenza A and B viruses {#cesec4}
-------------------------

Antigenically, these are the most variable of the respiratory viruses. Both exhibit antigenic 'drift', in which the surface antigens of the virus change gradually in the face of immunological pressure from the host species, with one or two variants predominating at a given time. In showing this progressive and 'directional' antigenic change, they are unique among respiratory viruses. In addition, influenza A, but *not* influenza B, shows occasional major antigenic changes in the surface antigenic structures (haemagglutinin and/or neuraminidase), and called 'antigenic shift\', which may lead to a pandemic. Such pandemic influenza viruses are derived from avian influenza viruses through genetic re-assortment with animal or human strains. This results in the incorporation of new viral surface antigens to which the human population is immunologically naïve. The timing, extent and direction of either 'drift' or 'shift' have so far been completely unpredictable. However, when viruses with antigenic shift appear in the human population, a worldwide pandemic of influenza A becomes possible; memorable examples occurred in 1918 ('Spanish flu\'), in 1957 ('Asian flu\') and in 1968 ('Hong Kong flu\'). With no animal reservoirs to provide such new antigens, shift does not occur in influenza B.

Smaller-scale influenza epidemics associated with antigenic drift contribute to mortality in the elderly and in those with pre-existing conditions such as chronic cardiopulmonary or renal disease, diabetes, immunosuppression or severe anaemia. The risk of Reye\'s syndrome is increased following influenza in children on long-term aspirin therapy. While the morbidity and excess mortality associated with influenza in temperate regions is well documented,[@bib6] the more diffuse seasonality (see Epidemiology, below) obscures the disease burden due to influenza in the tropics. Nevertheless, recent studies in Hong Kong and Singapore have revealed that influenza-associated mortality and morbidity in tropical settings is as significant as in temperate climates.[@bib7] Interestingly, influenza-associated mortality is not restricted solely to respiratory complications. A small proportion of cardiovascular mortality also appears to be triggered by influenza.[@bib7]

Avian influenza virus (H5N1) is currently endemic in poultry in a number of countries in Asia and Africa and has repeatedly been transmitted zoonotically to humans, often with fatal consequences.[@bib8], [@bib9] The associated disease was unusual in that previously healthy young adults and children are among those most severely ill. The disease presents as a rapidly progressive viral pneumonia with severe leucopenia and lymphopenia, progressing to Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome and multi-organ dysfunction that fail to respond to standard antibiotic therapy for the pathogens causing community acquired pneumonia. Some patients also manifest a watery diarrhoea and moderate liver dysfunction. Most, though not all, patients have a history of recent exposure to sick poultry. Transmission remains zoonotic although occasional instances of limited and, so far, unsustained human-to-human transmission following close family-type contact have been reported. Early diagnosis and treatment with oseltamivir is life-saving (see Treatment, below).

Other avian influenza A viruses (e.g. subtypes H9N2, H7N7) have also caused human infection. H9N2 and H7N7 have caused mild flu-like illness or conjunctivitis (H7N7). But one fatal respiratory illness caused by H7N7 virus is documented.

The continued zoonotic transmission of these avian viruses does not imply that they are inevitably likely to lead to another pandemic. However, the unusual severity of H5N1 disease in humans gives cause for concern, because one cannot assume that the acquisition of human-to-human transmissibility (if it ever occurs) will always be associated with a significant loss of virulence. Irrespective of whether or not a putative pandemic threat becomes reality, it is clear that H5N1 viruses have already had a significant impact on the poultry industry, on human economic and social well-being and consequently on human health.

Human metapneumovirus {#cesec5}
---------------------

This virus, which resembles respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), was discovered in 2001 by van den Hoogen and colleagues in The Netherlands.[@bib10] It is now recognized to be a separate virus in its own right, although the disease it causes, its world wide distribution and seasonality are similar to those of RSV.[@bib11], [@bib12] It, too, may cause infections in the elderly as well as in babies under 1 year old, and its discovery has accounted for some of the diseases in these age-groups for which no cause had been found hitherto. Retrospective serology, though, has shown that this is not a new pathogen, even for man, but has been around for a long time.

Parainfluenza virus {#cesec6}
-------------------

There are four serotypes of parainfluenza, with type 4 possessing two subtypes: 4a and 4b. Types 1 and 2 typically cause croup, a high-pitched barking cough in children which is profoundly irritating to their parents. Type 3 can cause bronchiolitis or pneumonia and, less often, croup. In temperate countries, types 1 and 2 (together with RSV) are more prevalent in the winter months, whereas type 3 is unusual (among respiratory viruses) in occurring more often in spring and early summer. This dissociation between the peaks of activity of parainfluenza type 3 and RSV has also been observed in tropical regions.[@bib13]

Adenovirus {#cesec7}
----------

There are 51 different serotypes but the majority of respiratory infections involve types 1--7. Types 1, 2, 5 and 6 are usually associated with endemic disease in temperate regions, and types 3, 4 and 7 with epidemics. The higher-numbered serotypes appear in the respiratory tract from time to time but the majority of them have been found only in the gut (see Chapter 46).

Adenoviruses are unusual in that prolonged carriage (up to 2 years in some cases) may occur in the tonsils of children, often with no continuing illness. The clinical significance of adenoviruses isolated from the throats of children must therefore be interpreted cautiously, especially if the strain has not been typed. However, they may cause a primary and severe pneumonia in debilitated children, in whom it may be rapidly fatal, and in some immunocompromised patients.

Rhinoviruses {#cesec8}
------------

These are frequent causes of the 'common cold\', itself a frequent winter and summer illness in temperate countries but they have a year-round seasonality in the tropics.[@bib14] They can be difficult to grow in culture and are very under-reported, mainly because diagnosis is often not attempted. With over 100 serotypes, serological diagnosis is impracticable. Molecular diagnosis based on conserved parts of the viral genome has revealed that rhinoviruses are detected in a substantial number of children hospitalized with acute respiratory disease in both temperate and tropical regions.[@bib14] However, in a proportion of cases, a rhinovirus is detected together with other respiratory pathogens and the relative contribution of rhinovirus to the illness is unclear. A better understanding of the epidemiology of rhinoviruses in apparently asymptomatic children (and adults) is needed. Rhinoviruses are now also recognized to be a significant precipitating factor in exacerbations of asthma and chronic obstructive airways disease in both children and adults.[@bib15] They have also occasionally been the sole pathogens present in the lungs of immunocompromised patients dying with respiratory signs and symptoms.

Coronaviruses {#cesec9}
-------------

Human coronavirus (HCoV) strains 229E and OC43 have been long recognized as the second main cause of the common cold. More recently, three other coronaviruses have been detected in humans, SARS CoV (see below), HCoV-NL63 and HCoV-HKU1. The HCoV 229E, OC43, NL63 and HKU1 viruses are ubiquitous and are regularly detected in respiratory specimens of a small proportion (1--10%) of children hospitalized with acute respiratory disease and in many parts of the world.[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] Infection with these human coronaviruses presents as an upper respiratory tract infection, asthma exacerbation, acute bronchiolitis, pneumonia, febrile seizures and also as croup (especially NL63). HKU1 can be associated with URTI, LRTI (especially in those with underlying diseases of the respiratory tract) and with febrile seizures in children.[@bib17] HCoV are not readily cultivable and require molecular methods (such as reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction, RT-PCR) for detection (see Diagnosis, below).

SARS-coronavirus {#cesec10}
----------------

In 2003, a coronavirus causing a severe and often fatal pneumonia emerged in southern China. Within weeks of its spread to Hong Kong, the disease had also spread worldwide to affect over 30 countries across five continents; a dramatic illustration of how rapidly a newly emerging respiratory disease can spread.[@bib19] It was unusual in that it caused severe disease, which was also readily transmitted to those caring for the patients. Unlike many other respiratory viral infections, viral load in the upper respiratory tract did not peak until the second week of illness and, consequently, transmission was rare within the first 5 days from onset of illness. This allowed public health measures of early case recognition and isolation to interrupt transmission within the community. SARS was a disseminated infection and not one confined to the respiratory tract.[@bib19] Virus was detectable in the faeces and urine and these may also contribute to transmission under some circumstances.

The virus originated as a zoonosis. The precursor virus is present in bats (*Rhinolophus* spp).[@bib20] Civet cats and other small mammals within live game-animal markets in southern China provided a reservoir and amplifier of the virus and probably provided the opportunity for adaptation to humans.[@bib21] While the transmission of the human-adapted virus that caused the global outbreak in 2003 has been interrupted, it is possible that the disease may reappear, either through the escape of the human-adapted SARS CoV from a laboratory or by the re-adaptation of the animal virus to efficient human transmission.

Measles {#cesec11}
-------

Measles (see also Chapters 43 and 47 is often not recognized as a major cause of LRTI morbidity or mortality, and there are a number of factors that may account for this underassessment.[@bib22] Children with measles may not always be admitted to a general paediatric ward, the aetiology may be attributed to a super infecting pathogen rather than to measles, and some patients with measles (especially when immunocompromised as a result of malnutrition, cytotoxic drug treatment or for other reasons) will fail to develop the typical rash. In patients who do not manifest typical clinical features, both clinical and laboratory diagnosis of measles is difficult, even in the developed world. Where the diagnosis has been actively sought in developing countries, measles is found to be a major cause of LRTI, accounting for 6--21% of morbidity and 8--50% of the mortality attributed to LRTI. The effects of the virus on the respiratory tract can be direct (giant cell pneumonitis) or indirect. The latter includes the depressive effects of the virus on the host immune system, stores of vitamin A and overall nutritional status. All of these can lead to an increased risk of super-infection with other viral or bacterial pathogens.

Other viruses causing disease in the respiratory tract {#cesec12}
------------------------------------------------------

Human *Boca* viruses belong to the family Parvoviridae are associated with a proportion of lower respiratory tract disease and wheezing in children, especially those aged 6 months--2 years.[@bib23], [@bib24] The viral DNA is also detectable in the serum but it is not clear whether this represents infectious virus. Enteroviruses have been known for many years as causes of a range of clinical manifestations. Their role in respiratory infections is now being increasingly investigated.[@bib25]

Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS) is a rare but important cause of severe respiratory illness in the North and South American continents. Their role in respiratory disease was first recognized in May 1993, when an outbreak of a severe, and frequently fatal, respiratory disease occurred in the area in the USA where the four states Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah abut. The causative agent was found to be a hantavirus, later called *Sin Nombre* virus. The natural host was found to be the deer mouse, *Peromyscus maniculatus*, the local population of which had recently increased rapidly, bringing them and their excreta more into contact with humans, and allowing the virus to cross the species gap. Related viruses causing a similar disease syndrome have since been isolated in North (e.g. New York, Bayou, Black Creek Canal viruses) and South (e.g. Andes virus) Americas, but with different species of natural rodent hosts.[@bib26] These viruses all belong to the same hantavirus genus as those causing haemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS) in the Old World: Hantaan, Seoul and Puumala viruses. Both HFRS and HPS have a similar febrile prodrome with thrombocytopenia and leucocytosis. In HPS, the key differences are that the capillary leakage which follows is localized to the lungs and that, with *Sin Nombre* virus, renal dysfunction is minimal. There was no evidence of human-to-human transmission in this outbreak, but there is evidence that some of the South American hantaviruses causing HPS may be transmitted between humans in a nosocomial setting.

Viruses causing respiratory disease in the immunocompromised {#cesec13}
------------------------------------------------------------

A detailed analysis of the respiratory complications of the immunocompromised patient (oncology, leukaemia, transplantation) is outside the compass of this book but some mention is necessary of opportunistic infections in patients who have been immunodepressed by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) or who have the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) (see also Chapter 20). They are likely to contract any of the viruses already mentioned and may have difficulty in eradicating them due to the lack of functioning cellular immunity. However, viral respiratory infections are not in themselves necessarily a life-threatening problem in patients with AIDS, with three exceptions: cytomegalovirus, measles and varicella-zoster virus.

Cytomegalovirus is an opportunist pathogen in immunocompromised patients in whom it can cause serious or even fatal respiratory complications. It is more important as an opportunist pathogen of transplant recipients (especially bone marrow transplants) than those immunocompromised through AIDS. Perinatal cytomegalovirus infection may occasionally present as pneumonitis in the newborn and (together with *Chlamydiae*) must be considered in the differential diagnosis. Apart from such occasional illnesses, most cytomegalovirus infections are clinically silent, although serological surveys have shown positivity rates approaching 100% in some overcrowded populations. It is also a cause of congenital malformations, especially sensorineural deafness, following maternal infection in pregnancy (see also Chapter 47).

In the immunocompromised, giant cell pneumonitis due to measles can be fatal, and may occur even in patients who have past immunity (naturally derived or vaccine induced). Chickenpox is usually trivial in school-age children but may be severe and include respiratory complications in adults and in the immunocompromised.

Other non-viral 'atypical' pathogenic agents {#cesec14}
--------------------------------------------

The diagnosis of several other agents has been undertaken in virus laboratories because these agents cause respiratory infections which overlap clinically with those due to viruses, and they are diagnosed serologically (see below). They include psittacosis, Q fever and mycoplasmosis, where isolation of the causative organism is either difficult or dangerous. They also include *Chlamydia pneumoniae* (TWAR), which is recognized as a cause of community-acquired pneumonia although diagnostic tests are not yet widely available.

The activities of these agents are under-recorded in most parts of the world. Since they are amenable to antibiotic therapy, it is important that they are diagnosed.

EPIDEMIOLOGY {#cesec15}
============

The aetiology and epidemiology of acute respiratory infections have been intensively studied in the temperate areas of the world. Information from tropical regions is more scanty, but what evidence there is suggests that the viruses responsible for respiratory disease in the tropics are no different from those found in temperate zones.[@bib5], [@bib13], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] However, the severity of illness and its sequelae, as well as their seasonality, may be markedly different from those in the developing world.[@bib31]

The data on respiratory infections obtained by Jacob John and his colleagues[@bib13] in Vellore, India, and shown in [Table 46.2](#cetable2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 46.3](#cetable3){ref-type="table"} , confirm a range of aetiological agents familiar to workers in temperate zones though with different seasonality. In temperate regions, respiratory infections have generally been shown to increase in the autumn and winter, although the exact mechanisms are still not fully understood. A similar periodicity is shown in tropical regions but this may be related to fluctuations in rainfall or humidity rather than temperature.[@bib31] In contrast to temperate regions, influenza in the tropics may occur in the summer months or all year round, and RSV in subtropical Hong Kong is a *summer* disease.Table 46.2Frequency of virus detection, by age, in 809 subjects with acute respiratory infectionNO. OF CHILDREN OF INDICATED AGE IN WHOM VIRUS DETECTED**Virus**\<**1 year (*n*** = **359)1 year *(n****= **226)*****2 years *(n****= **92)*****3 years (*n*** = **74)\>4 years (*n*** = **58)**RSV108321661Influenza A63241Influenza B32324Parainfluenza 197432Parainfluenza 214020Parainfluenza 32918744Adenovirus913162Other viruses positive[a](#cetablefn10){ref-type="table-fn"}23101231Total No. (%)1*77* (49)*79* (35)42 (46)29 (39)15 (26)[^10]Reproduced with permission from Jacob John et al. 1991.[@bib13]Table 46.3Frequency of virus detection, by syndrome, in 331 children with lower respiratory tract infection (LRTI)NO. IN WHOM VIRUS WAS DETECTEDType of LRTINo. of childrenNo. (%) positive for virusRSVInfluenzaParainfluenzaAdenovirusOther[a](#cetablefn11){ref-type="table-fn"}Pneumonia17865 (37)34315611Bronchiolitis11683 (72)6711343Tracheobronchitis147 (50)21220Croup84 (50)00501Other[b](#cetablefn12){ref-type="table-fn"}154 (27)30100Total331163 (49)1065361215[^11][^12][^13]Reproduced with permission from Jacob John et al. 1991.[@bib13]

The activities of influenza A and B remain impossible to predict and can fluctuate greatly from year to year. The appearance of a 'new' strain of either A or B can be associated with an epidemic the size of which is likely to be greater as the size of the antigenic change increases, although other, so far unidentified, virulence factors may be even more influential. Recently, with detection of H5N1 influenza A strains in migratory birds, and fatal infections in domestic poultry and a high mortality where the virus has been transmitted to humans,[@bib8] there has been widespread anxiety that a human pandemic will follow. So far this has not happened and predicting whether, when and where this might happen is impossible. With no shift changes in influenza B, major epidemics are less common.

Even where high-quality, competent diagnostic services are available, not every clinical respiratory disease yields unequivocal evidence of infection by a virus or other microorganism. The proportion in which a positive diagnosis is made varies from a quarter to a half, depending on laboratory, area, population and time of year. The recent discoveries of a number of newly recognized respiratory viruses (e.g. human metapneumovirus, bocavirus, novel coronaviruses and novel hantaviruses) has highlighted the fact that there are probably still more viruses to be uncovered.

With the development and application of new methods to detect pathogens, novel respiratory viruses are likely to be increasingly recognized in the respiratory tract. It is essential, however, to differentiate asymptomatic viral carriage from infections of aetiological significance, a task that requires careful epidemiological studies including the relevant controls.

Hospitalized vs community patients {#cesec16}
----------------------------------

Berman[@bib2] has summarized the data from developing countries and found that the percentage of hospitalized patients who were virus positive was about twice the figure found in those attending as outpatients. This difference is not surprising and probably reflects both the greater opportunity to make a specific diagnosis in the hospitalized patient and the greater severity of their disease. The majority of trivial episodes (head colds and increased nasal secretions) are not subjected to virus diagnosis and the causative viruses are unconfirmed.

Other factors {#cesec17}
-------------

As with most other diseases, respiratory infections are made worse by other components of the patient\'s environment. Poverty, malnutrition, pollution and overcrowding (common in urban environments everywhere in the world) are well recognized to contribute to the frequency and severity of respiratory illness. The effects may be direct or indirect through the presence of other disease, poor sanitation and poor personal hygiene ([Figure 46.1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 46.1Aetiology and epidemiology of lower respiratory tract infections in developing countries.(Reproduced with permission from Berman 1991.[@bib2])

Nevertheless, although a poor, malnourished child in a densely populated and economically deprived urban area will have many respiratory illnesses, viruses are no respecters of persons and his or her better-off cousin in a wealthy environment may also have a considerable number of infections. Where the difference lies is that the latter will be able to cope better and will have fewer longer-term sequelae, which include chronic respiratory impairment, wheezing, asthma, bronchitis and bronchiectasis.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS {#cesec18}
====================

There are three main reasons for providing a laboratory diagnosis of viral respiratory infections: for individual patient diagnosis to aid clinical management (specific therapy, stopping antibiotic therapy, infection control); to monitor routine virus activity in the community (epidemiology, e.g. vaccine strain selection for influenza); or for research investigations.

Rapid diagnosis of viral respiratory infections (i.e. in less than 3 h) has been shown to reduce antibiotic use and to be costeffective.[@bib32] In addition, such confirmation of the cause is useful in hospital infection control (e.g. in cohorting similar cases) and, occasionally, in deciding whether to use antiviral drugs in selected high-risk patients (see Treatment, below). The new antineuraminidase drugs for treating influenza provide an additional incentive for making rapid diagnoses in, for example, an outbreak situation, although their cost may yet deter their widespread use.

It is self-evident that individual diagnosis must be quick if it is to influence clinical management. Rapidity of diagnosis is also important in epidemiological studies because the clinician will lose interest in sending specimens if there is no equally rapid feedback on the cause of the patient\'s illness. It is not surprising that epidemiological data are patchy, but they can reflect year-by-year variations if the population on which the studies are performed remains approximately constant.

Diagnosis of respiratory infection is achievable within 2--3 h using techniques such as antigen detection (see below).[@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35] However, these techniques are not universally available, even in hospitals in the developed world, mainly because they are labour- and expertise-intensive. In the developing world this is compounded by a shortage of staff experienced in the use of such techniques, but these objections are surmountable. Enzyme immunoassays in 'kit format' which are relatively simple to perform are available for the diagnosis of influenza A and B and for respiratory syncytial virus. They are, however, expensive. They have adequate positive and negative predictive value of infection during influenza epidemics but have poor predictive values during periods of low influenza activity.[@bib36] They also have poor sensitivity for the diagnosis of avian influenza (H5N1) disease in humans.[@bib9]

The increasing need to provide diagnosis for avian influenza H5N1 which is best done by sensitive molecular (e.g. RT-PCR) methods (because other options are less sensitive and virus culture necessitates biosafety level 3 facilities) is increasing the need for establishing this technology in reference laboratories investigating respiratory infections, even in a developing country setting. This may in time permit more utilization of multiplex molecular tests for investigation of a wider range of respiratory pathogens (Multiplex PCR).[@bib37] However, these methods remain resource and expertise intensive and need to be well controlled with regular quality control exercises. Microarray methods with the potential to detect a range of pathogens in a single test are in development on a research basis but it is unclear if they have adequate sensitivity for virus detection in clinical specimens (in contrast with virus isolates where high titres of nucleic acid are present). These methods however have potential for the detection of novel pathogens and also for greater recognition of co-infection by multiple pathogens.

Methods of viral diagnosis {#cesec19}
--------------------------

Laboratory diagnosis of respiratory virus infections depends on the demonstration of either virus or viral components in the patient at the acute stage of the illness, or subsequently an immune (serological) response to the virus.

### Demonstration of virus {#cesec20}

There are several approaches to this. They include demonstration of: (1) viral antigens by immunofluorescence[@bib33], [@bib34] or enzyme immunoassays,[@bib35] (2) viral infectivity by growth in cell culture; or (3) viral nucleic acid by various techniques. Details of the techniques are not given here, but the advantages and disadvantages of each are indicated in [Table 46.4](#cetable4){ref-type="table"} . Before setting up a diagnostic laboratory, the aims of the operation should be clearly thought out. If the catchment population is very large, the number of specimens may also be large and the advantages of automation (e.g. in machine-based nucleic acid amplification or enzyme immunoassays) may be decisive. However, this level of abundance is rare and the number of available specimens may be too few. Automation may then be less advantageous and is often minimal except for serology (see below). Except for special studies, most of the specimens will come from hospitalized patients because of the practical difficulties of collecting and delivering specimens from the community. Virology specimens are perishable and must be delivered to the laboratory without delay.Table 46.4Advantages and disadvantages of various techniques of virus diagnosisTechniqueAdvantagesDisadvantagesImmunofluorescenceRapid, i.e. same dayAllows assessment of specimen qualitySensitive and specific in experienced handsLabour-intensiveRequires experienced observers)Requires high-quality reagentsObtaining good specimens requires skill, determination and persistenceEnzyme immunoassayRelatively rapidSuitable for large numbersCan be semiautomatedDetects incomplete virus particlesNo feedback on specimen qualityRequires high-quality reagentsAutomated equipment expensiveDifficult to assess results at threshold of positivityCultureProvides more virus for further analysisConfirms presence of infective virusGenerally regarded as the gold standardOnly currently feasible method for some viruses (e.g. rhinoviruses and enteroviruses)Expensive and a continuing expenseLabour-intensiveSome viruses difficult to isolateMixed infections pose problemsRequires high-quality reagents to identify isolatesDetection of nucleic acid by amplification (e.g. PCR, RT-PCR, NASBA, etc.)Can be made both very sensitive and specificCan detect virus in the presence of antibodyExpensiveRequires constant vigilance against cross-contaminationLabour and skill intensiveAt present, no feedback on specimen quality

Such methods of diagnosis depend on good-quality specimens being taken from the patient. It is easier to take a bad specimen than a good one, and close cooperation with the laboratory will help to raise the positivity rate.

### Demonstration of an immune response {#cesec21}

This, at present, means demonstrating an antibody response in the serum to the stimulus provided by the virus. Seeking responses in cellular immunity or antibody in other body fluids remain research techniques only.

For a valid diagnosis, a convalescent specimen of serum (taken after enough time for a response has elapsed) is needed but may be difficult to collect 2 weeks after the onset from patients who may by then be totally recovered and unwilling to oblige the investigator\'s interest. This is particularly true with children. Nevertheless, unless an antibody response can be demonstrated (seroconversion or a rising titre) some uncertainty over the validity of the result will remain. The alternative is to demonstrate an IgM-class response but this suffers from the twin disadvantages that such tests are not available for all viruses and the sample (to be reliably positive) may have to be taken after the acute illness is over, with the problem(s) already mentioned.

Serology remains the routine choice for some respiratory agents which, although not viral in nature, are traditionally diagnosed by virus laboratories. These include: psittacosis, Q fever and *Mycoplasma pneumoniae* infection. All cause an illness with an insidious onset and are difficult and/or dangerous to isolate. Since all, therefore, are susceptible to antibiotics, a diagnosis is important and can be life-saving. The role of *Chlamydia pneumoniae* is poorly documented at present in the absence of an easily used test.

### Diagnosis of respiratory viral infections in the immunocompromised host {#cesec22}

The diagnosis of chickenpox is usually clinically obvious, but measles may present problems because the skin rash is often absent in the immunocompromised patient. Immunofluorescent examination of nasopharyngeal secretions for measles-infected cells provides a rapid diagnosis, but this is unlikely to be widely available. Cytomegalovirus can be cultured from the sputum (voluntary or induced) or detected in bronchoalveolar lavage/lung biopsy specimens, if available. Adenoviruses in the immunocompromised may be detected by culture or molecular methods in the respiratory tract, blood, urine and faeces. Detection in multiple sites is evidence of disseminated disease and is an indicator of poor prognosis and for urgent antiviral therapy.

NOSOCOMIAL INFECTION {#cesec23}
====================

RSV and influenza viruses are particularly infectious, and are notorious causes of cross-infection in hospitals. This may pose particular hazards to patients at higher risk, such as those with underlying heart or lung disease (e.g. congenital heart damage or bronchopulmonary dysplasia). Transmission of RSV (as with most other respiratory viruses) is by direct contact or via infected surfaces or fomites. Influenza A, on the other hand, is efficiently spread by large droplets and occasionally via small droplets.

Precautions that may help reduce the risk of cross-infection include the isolation and/or cohort nursing of infected patients and scrupulous care in hand-washing between patients. It is essential to remember that viruses can also infect medical and other hospital staff (RSV may be asymptomatic or cause a 'common cold' in adults) and be transmitted by and through them. SARS was indeed a frightening reminder that hospitals may serve as a venue for amplification and dissemination of virus infections.

TREATMENT {#cesec24}
=========

Amantadine, and its alternative rimantadine, were options for the prevention (in outbreaks within closed communities of high risk individuals) and less convincingly for the treatment of influenza A.[@bib38] However, since 2003, increasing resistance of both H3N2 and H1N1 subtypes of influenza A virus has now led to its withdrawal as an option for the treatment of seasonal influenza. Neuraminidase inhibitors such as zanamivir and oseltamivir, which inhibit the viral enzyme neuraminidase from both influenza A and B (concerned with release of the virus from infected cells) are effective for the treatment and prophylaxis of influenza but have to be given within 48 h of onset for apparent clinical benefit. They are expensive and are best used on those most at risk of serious illness -- those at the extremes of life. They are also effective against other influenza A virus subtypes including avian influenza A H5N1. While either zanamivir (given by inhaler) or oseltamivir (given orally) can be used for prophylaxis of H5N1 influenza disease, given the potential for dissemination of this virus beyond the respiratory tract, the systemically active oseltamivir is the preferred option for treatment. However, experience with human cases of H5N1 avian influenza has shown that resistance develops rapidly and may be a major problem in widespread prophylactic or therapeutic use. These drugs are not active on other respiratory viruses, even those with viral neuraminidases.

Generally, the management of viral respiratory infections is essentially symptomatic and is dealt with elsewhere (Chapter 11). Antibiotics are not routinely indicated for viral respiratory infections unless secondary bacterial superinfection occurs. The 'atypical' bacterial infections mentioned above (Q fever, mycoplasmosis and chlamydiosis) are amenable to antibiotic therapy. (T)ribavirin given as an aerosol inhalation is claimed to reduce the severity of RSV infection in infants, but this remains controversial. It is a very expensive drug, but may be life-saving in those with congenital heart and/or lung damage for whom RSV infection may be the final insult which pushes them into heart or lung failure. (T)ribavirin may have some effect in influenza but the evidence is minimal. It has also been used in hantavirus pulmonary syndrome but, again, the evidence of efficacy is minimal.

Aciclovir (given i.v.) is effective in the treatment of varicella or herpes simplex infections of the respiratory tract in the immunocompromised patient. It should also be used in an immunocompetent patient (usually an adult) with varicella pneumonia. Ganciclovir and foscarnet are useful in cytomegalovirus infection in the immunosuppressed, but a detailed discussion of this problem is beyond the scope of this chapter.

PREVENTION {#cesec25}
==========

With the cells of the target organ immediately accessible to viruses, it is proving difficult to produce effective vaccines to respiratory tract viruses.[@bib39] Other than in measles, which has a systemic phase, vaccines have had only limited success. In the tropics, even the measles vaccine has limitations because much of the impact of this virus on morbidity and mortality is during infancy, and existing measles vaccines are not effective at inducing immunity in the presence of passive maternal antibody. Newer measles vaccines, including one using canarypox virus as a vector, have been explored but not yet adopted. A second dose of conventional vaccine has also been suggested but cost makes this impractical in many countries.

Influenza vaccine is used for persons at high risk (e.g. patients with underlying heart, respiratory or immunocompromising diseases, patients on dialysis, the elderly) and contains antigens from two current influenza A subtypes (H3N2 and H1N1) and from influenza B. The constituents are modified as the prevalent strains vary. The conventional influenza vaccine is formalin-killed egg-grown virus and has provided useful protection, particularly in the elderly and those with pre-existing lung damage in whom even minimal protection may be enough to prevent death. An alternative approach of a live attenuated vaccine containing cold-adapted influenza strains has shown some efficacy and such vaccines are now available.

The possible emergence of an H5N1 avian strain adapted to man has stimulated research into new ways to produce vaccines (e.g. using reverse genetics or a disabled adenovirus as a vector for influenza antigens) and for new antiviral drugs. Phase 2/3 clinical trials with such H5N1 candidate vaccines are in progress and have shown that the conventional approaches used in seasonal vaccines are poorly immunogenic with the avian H5 haemagglutinin. Therefore, novel adjuvants and whole virus vaccines are now being tried. In mathematical simulations of a new pandemic, vaccines have been shown to be the intervention with the greatest public health impact but until the virus does adapt, we do not know whether any of these novel approaches will be effective in controlling a pandemic. An experimental enteric coated vaccine to adenovirus 14 was developed for use in the US Army to combat epidemics in recruit camps but has found no application elsewhere. Prevention of RSV, severe measles and varicella in susceptible (immunocompromised or severely malnourished) contacts may also be achieved by passive immunization. There is evidence that humanized mouse antibodies or hyperimmune gamma-globulin may give some protection from, or reduce the severity or duration of, RSV infections in the more vulnerable (e.g. premature) babies, but these preparations are very expensive and their use should be confined to those in whom infection will be life-threatening on standard management.[@bib40] Normal human gamma globulin is effective in preventing/attenuating measles if administered within 3 days of contact. For the prophylaxis of varicella, high-titre varicella-zoster human immune globulin (ZIG) must be used. Maximum protection (from severe disease, but not from infection) follows administration within 48 h of contact, but some benefit may accrue if given within 10 days of exposure.

SUMMARY {#cesec26}
=======

Respiratory infections are very common throughout the world and are worse where social conditions are inadequate. Much childhood respiratory tract disease is either totally due to viruses or is virus-initiated, and the same viruses appear to be involved in all regions, tropical or temperate. Epidemiological data are incomplete everywhere (but more so for the poorer parts of the world) and come mostly from hospitalized patients.

Nevertheless, RSV is a universal childhood pathogen, found everywhere it has been sought. The numbers of virologically confirmed diagnoses each year (most them in patients in hospital) in the Newcastle and Tyneside area in the UK (population about 1 million) and from Hong Kong island (population about 0.7 million) are remarkably similar: 500--600 and 500--700 cases, respectively. There are likely to be many more in the crowded cities of India, China, the Philippines, Brazil and elsewhere. The effects of RSV (and other viruses) are exacerbated by overcrowding, malnutrition, air pollution, poor sanitation, minimal medical care, etc.

A pandemic of influenza A (similar to the one that swept the world in 1918/9) will be a major health problem. Whether and when it may happen is unpredictable but current preparative measures may help to reduce its impact. Respiratory disease, like diarrhoea, results in significant morbidity and mortality in the developing world, has significant economic consequences and will require an enormous commitment of resources to abate. Viruses and bacteria are both involved and there are few effective vaccines at present.

[^1]: Although this column lists the more common presentations, there is considerable overlap in clinical signs and symptoms between respiratory viruses.

[^2]: There is only one serotype. This is used as a group antigen for diagnostic purposes.

[^3]: The RNA of influenza A and B viruses is constantly undergoing mutation which is reflected antigenically, causing 'drift' in both influenza A and B and 'shift' in influenza A.

[^4]: Most respiratory infections are due to types 1--7.

[^5]: Coronavirus 229E, OC43, NL63 and HKU1 viruses are now recognized.

[^6]: Usually no overt illness in the immunocompetent, except congenital damage and for some examples of glandular fever.

[^7]: Rash may be absent in the immunocompromised.

[^8]: Causes stomatitis and may be a cause of pneumonitis in compromised patients.

[^9]: No identified disease in man.

[^10]: Two different viruses were isolated in 11, 10, 3 and 1 children of \<1, 2, 3 and ≥4 years of age, respectively.

[^11]: Two viruses were detected in four children with pneumonia, five with bronchiolitis, two with croup.

[^12]: Enterovirus (21 children), herpes simplex (13), measles virus (7), mumps virus (1), unidentified virus (7).

[^13]: Acute exacerbation of bronchial asthma (8), tropical pulmonary eosinophilia (2), tuberculosis (2), foreign body aspiration (2) and membranous tracheitis (1).
